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INTRODUCTION

l

'-'
The occurrence of diabetes and pregnancy in the
si=i.me

individual has been lr,.novm to

occur s "ince

the

time of Duncan ( 1) who in 1882 presented a c.o.~lection
of 22 cases and stated that

11

1. Diabetes may come on

during ::regnancy. 2. Diabetes may occur on.ly at pregnancy, being absent at other times. 3. Diabetes may
cease with the termination of pregna~cy, recurring at
some tlrri.e a..t'terwards. 4. Pregnancy may occur during
diabetes. 5. In diabetics pregnancy is very liable to
be interr .... pted in 1 ts course, !tnd probably al\vays by
death of the fetus."

This ws..s the first work showing

tha. t the two conditions, pregnancy and dia~')etes, could
occur at the same tioe.

Up until then it had ·.:Jeen

thought that true diabetes did not occur during pregnancy •
E ren when the possibility of this combination was
0

l{nown to exist, there
remedy it.
st!.",ted

\78.S

little which could

e done to

Lambie in a revie·N of the iiteratu.re (2)

that "as the resu .:.t of the im. aired nutrition

of the tissues or through la.ck of the physiological
stimulus of the pancreatic hormone, diabetes gives rise
to a functional disturbqnce of ovulation, and, in long
standing cases, to atrophic and sclerotic changes in
the ovaries and uterus.

...,

Associated with these changes

there may be sterility, disturbances of menstruation,

2
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sexual frigidity, and in some cases obesity.

Menstru-

ation is absent in 50% and disturbed in 65% and not more
than 1 to 5% of diabetic women become pregnant.

Ster-

ility runs parallel with the chronicity of the disease
rather than with its severity.

Reports are alreafy

available which indica.te that the treatment of the
diabetic condition with insulin may in some cases restore
the reproductive functions."
Insulin has changed the outlook of these patients,
because since its introdt1ction a.n increg,sing number of
diabetics have beco,::e pregnant, probably due to prolongation of the lives of juvenile diabetics and to
the incre9sed fertility of adult diabetics.

Insulin

has not however completely solved the problem, since
Lawrence and Oakley (3) found that while insulin has
reduced the maternal :r:iorta..l ity to an almost negligible
figure, the same does not hold true of fetal mortality
which remained in contrast very high.
From these findings it is evident that diabetes in
pregnancy is a serious problem and one in wh:1.ch many
questions remain unanswered.

Dia :ietes, a disease

whicl1 is thought to follow an hereditary tendency, is
a growing problem to both the internist. and the obstetrician because, due to insulin, fertility is constantly
on the incre,rne and more diabetic women are becoming
'W

3

._,,

pregnant, thus causing the incidence of the disease to

increase.

This would seem to be true since each child

produced by the no~-fertile diabetic woman is a pot-

ential ca2rier who, if he marries into a carrier fam~ly
or a diabetic family, will produce diabetic children.
It is known that pregnancy in a previously normal
woman may eventuate in a profound upset oi' this normal
wornan.

Di~ibet es , too, may cause widespread and biz-

arre ders.ngeme"t of the entire metabolic process in the
non-pregHmt subject.

Therefore it is no great surprise

that diabetes mellitus and y1regn!:mcy, in the same
subject, present e. playground f'or s :i.gns and symptoms
almost inconcievable in cooplexity and e~ctent.
this ree.son reports, up to the
at times seems conflicting.

For

resent, yield data which

This report presents these

differing opinions and different findings in an attempt
to formulate a working hypothesis which may be used in
the care of tt.ese patients •

._,,
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CHAPTER I

Affects of Diabetes upon Pregnancy
Affects upon the Mother
Affects upon the Child

\
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Prior to the advent of insulin one of the most
important considerations of the diabetic was lack of
fertility and should be briefly mentioned here, since
it is still occasionally seen in uncontrolled diabetes.

The underlying ca.use of lack of fertility in uncontrolled diabetes is not definitely ;;nown.

1'he basis

may be hormonal, dietary, or nutritional.

Either excess

or lack of pituitary prolan is a possible ca~se.

Depres-

sion of the activity of the ot~er endocrine glands
probably occurs when diabetes is uncontrolled and the
patient undernourished.

Amenorrhea and metrorrhagias

also occur and ha··e been reported 5.n conjunction with
atrophy of the ovary and poor follicular development.
Since the ad ,rent of J.nsulin these conditions have
shown remarkable improvement until now these patients
menstruate regularly and bear children the same as the
non-diabetic. (4)
ttBefore the discovery of insulin the maternal
mortality in pregnancy associated with diabetes approximated 45%.

Susequent to the so:m ..encer:~ent of the

insulin erH this dropped to

o-15%."

(5)

Insulin has not

however done away with the dan~ers that diabetes exerts
upon pregnancy and this chapter is devoted to these
entities.

'-"
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The conditions to

oe

found affecting the mother

include 1. The high incidence of the preeclamptic toxemia stated by White (6) to be 36%, 2. The easy, early
spontaneous interruption of the pregnancy in 25% of
cases according to '.:lhi te, Z:. The profound disturbance
of water b9.lance shown by the great gain in weight,
visible maternal edema, hydramnious, and fetalaiema,
and 4. Affects u~on lactation and its relationship to
the course of diabetes.
Toxemia
Toxemia and eclampsia occur nearly 50 times more
frequently in the diabetic than they do in the nondia.betic.

Severe grades of toxemia with eclamptic

or preeclamptic manifestations offer no difficulty in
diagnosis, but milder forms of toxemia in which albuminuria, hypertension, and edema are the chief signs are
less easily diagnosed in diabetics because of the fact
that albuminuria. and sllgb.t edema are sometimes seen in
dia.oetics uncon;::;licated by pregnancy, s.nd edeme. alone is
a com...-r.on enough finding in the later months of normal

pregnancy.

1J.ost of these latter mild cases will pro-

duce live babies if tre8.ted only with rest, fluids, and

low protein diet. (3)

Marked or too rapid gains in

maternal body weight seem to coincide with the devel-

'-"

f
,,

I!
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opment of toxic states, and the average weight of
diabetic mothers is much higher than in the non-diabetics.

Allen states that "the type of toxeffiia in this

series of ~atients was primarily nephrotic; edema was

!

the commonest end most marked finding.

l

Hypertension

came next in frequency, closely followed b:::- al"ouminuria." (7)
states

11

White, in presenting a series of patients,

the maternal course in this group of patients

sriowed that 45% hHd preeclamptic toxemia, hypertension
and/or albuminuria, and 25% delivered spontaneously
pre;.naturely.

The tyr:ic0.l clinical course of abnormal

pregnancies in diabetic mothers is as follows:

in

many there is first noted an abnormal gain in weight
followed by visible edema, hydramnious, albuminuria,
and hypertension.

With the development of hypertension,

_premature delivery or an intrauterine death commonly
occurs.

If there is an intrauterine death, it is

followed by the dis~ppearance of the clinical signs
of toxemis, and later--often many weeks--delivery of a
large macerated fetus." (8)
Some investigators feel that the diabetic woman
protects herself against ecls.mpsia by destroying the
placenta and incidentally the child since it has ~een
s~own that though many diabetics are preeclamptic, only
a few go into eclampsia.
"-'

This would account for the

f

I,

7
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i

1

high incidence of stillbirth and spontaneous abortion
which will be discussed in a later section. (7)

,,

Various explanations have been given to account for
this increased frequency of toxemias occurring in pregnant diabetics.

Some investigators are inclined to

believe the utilization of maternal ~lood sugar or
the hyperglycemia by the fetus is responsible for the
improvement of tolerance that occurs in the latter
part of pregnancy and in bringing about a large fetus,
but at the same time an e:;,~cessive body development and
advanced bone age of a dia~~etic I s infant is conducive
to a reduction in the adequacy of the maternal pelvis
and a patient with a "borderline pelvis" 1s especially
subject to a prolonged and difficult labor. {5)

Also

the utilization by the growing fetus of the essential
elements may be so great that the mother may be
exposed to d-isturbances of vita.min deflciencies as well
as to loss of minerals and tissue reserves.
sequences of these losses or dietary

The con-

deficiencies to

the mother may bring about certain of the toxemias
associated with pregnancy and childbirth. (9)
While the symptoms and signs of the toxemia patient,
as well as the ros.::,it_,1e factors active in the production
of this toxemia. toward the termination of pregnancy

"-"

i,

should be kept in mind, it would seem that more import-

!

[

i

!

~-

8
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ant still, would be to understand the underlying factors

in the early course of pregnancy so that it would be
possible to predict in advance the occurrence of such
conditions.

The severity of diabetes is indicated by

the newer physiologic research v1hich seems to show that
toxemia is assoc1°ted with an abnormal hormon~l state
prob8bly related to the Dlacenta, that diabetes is a
disease of interglBndular rel8tionships and that there

are other sisilar clinicel menifest~,tions of endocrine

di9turbance, particularly in the youthful diabetic.
Exarples are the failure of growth v1hi.ch an;ounts to
actual d~aPfisx in some diabetic chil0ren, retarded

maturity, and the long '=·erl ods of ar:ienorrhea in the
adolesc,cnt. (10)

It has been observed tha_t during the

rnenopaus e, there is

B

n overfunc ti one:; o!' the anterior

pituitary with atrophy and decreased function of the
ovaries gnd ccnsequent decrease of available estrogenic

follicular hormone.

ihis hyreractivity of ~he pituitary

inc L1d es an increased r,rodu.c tion of the
hormone.

rr

d iabe togenic 11

...:..s tr•c,gen h<:J. s been shown to exert an inhlbi t or·y

effect on the anterior pituitary B.nd therefore reduces

the output or the diabetogenic hormone.

~twas suggested

that there Litht be a ccrrespondinb aBchsnism 9t work
during m•egwmcy. (11)

,._,

l

I,,
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Profound changes occur in the pituitary durine
pregnancy.

These chanLes 9.re r:.ainly concerned with

hyperplasia of the pituitary enc1 an o,rerflow of ",mterior pituitsry-like substance in the urine. (12)
Occasionally this enlargement leads to a later~l hemianopsia especially for the red gnd green, the result of
pressure a ainst the chiasma.
in 10 days post partem. (13)

The field becomes :r:ormal
Furthermore, immediately

following delivery of the placenta, other changes occur
which indicate a balancing of the overactive pituitary
and in this group of patients the change

W9s

demonstr·a-

ted by the development of a hypersusceptibility to
insulin.

The importance of this sensitivity indicates

there is a loss of b~lance between the diab togenic and
insulin fa:;tcrs.

This is born out clinically by the

fact that in the juvenile di8.bet1cs during pregnancy
there is a demand for a great incresse in insulin requirements to keen the diabetes in check, but that
immediately following delivery there is a sudden
decrease in the amount of insulin needed, and if the
previous amount of i~sulin given is continued, the
patient may go into insulin shock. (12)
Experimental evidence has shown tha.t the presence
of the diabetogenic factor in the pituitary is important.

.._,.

The anterior pitui te.ry effect on :-;ii ce was to reduce

,,t-,

i:

I
!

i

I
I

I

l

~

r
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sensitivity to insulin.

The amount of insulin which

'Nould ordinarily kill a mouse in the Standard International iu.ouse Unit Test .for Insulin will not be lethal
for mice previously injeeted with E:nterior pituitary
solution.
Studies of serum chorionic gonadotropin {prolan)
seem to yield the most consistent ~esults in respect to
the relationship of the toxemias o~ pregnancy to secretions of the endocrine glands, but even these findings
vary.

Estrogen and progestin changes, however, seem to

follow a relatively stable course.

Smith states that

"an abnormal rise in serum chorionic go:..1adotropin does
not .always precede the accidents of late pr·egnancy
frequently occurring in diabetic women.

Prems.ture

withdrawal of estrogen and progestin, however, such as
normally de;relops only d·J.r•ing the last
pregnancy,

W9.S

"tWO

wee},·s of

a consistent finding in e.cnormal cases

and an irrunediste precursor of either
of the off'spri.ng.

toxemia or death

Thus a rise in serum chorionic

gonadotropin may be secondary to a changed metabolism
of the placental steroids, estradiol, estrone, and
estriol.

Total urinary estrogen (estrin) represents

the sum of the estrogenic activities found in the
estradiol plus estrone plus estriol fractions.

In

general it may te said that a rise in total urinary

'-'
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estrogen is due to an increase in all three fractions,
but is accompanied by a change in the division of the
estrogenic activity between these fractions.

This

points to an increased rate of conversion of estradiol
to estrone to e:3triol and hence to grea.ter secretion
of progestin, ~hose presence facilitates this conversion.

Conversely a drop in total urinary estrogen is

characteristically associated with a changed division
of' the total act:tvlty betvrnen tLe three .tactions
indicatinB decreased conversion of' the estrotens and
hence withdrawal or deficiency of !rogestin.

~ncrease

or chorionic gonadotropin may be a compensatory measure-an attempt to counteract a failing prodLction of estro-

ee~

and progestin.

This might be explained on the

basis either that this shows a deficiency in the cells
secreting this hormone or that, 'Shere there is a continued withdrawal of the placentgl steroids despite a
rise in serum choricnic gonadotropin, there may be e.
dericiency in the placental secretion or estrogen and
progestln.

Either of these would be readily accountatle

to damage of the placenta." (14)

"An excess of serum chorionic gonadotropin prececes
and predicts preeclan.ptic toxe.m:i.8.• 11

This statement was

r;1ade by ;;Jhite and was shown by doin 6 r·outine prolan

.._,.

detercinations on pregnant diabetic pat~ents, and, in

12
'W

those showing supernormal val1,.;.es, e.ll the sympton:s and
signs of toxem:!a de1reloped and prof;ressed even though

low salt high protein diets and supplementary vitamin
B and Ca. were given, while those patients

wj_ th

normal

serum prolan levels (norr.1e-l value being used as 200
Rat Units per 100 cc. as upper limits) had completely

u11eventful clinical courses.

Dea th9 of the mothers

however were very low in those patients with supernormal prolan values, again showing that the diabetic
woman apparently has

B.

good defensive mechanism for

destroying the offending placenta and the child, or
expelling the placenta and child.

Fetal deaths in

this groups of patients occurred with one exception
among the patients whose values for serum prole.n were
supernorme.l. (15)

vVhi te substanti&ted these findings

in another series of patients where it was found that
the abnormal rise of chorionic gonad.otropin in the

mother resulted either in a libhtening-11Ye toxemia
usually with hydramnious and delivery of a macerated

stillborn child, or no toxemia and delivery preir,aturely
of a rnat"L..re-appearing atelectatic infe.nt who died a
few hours after birth. (16)
In norme.l pregnancies a peak in the level oi' prolan
occurs during the second, third, or fourth month,
followed by a n1arked drop.
'W'

During the remainder of

13
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pregnancy the prolB.n maintains almost a constDnt level.
The amount of estrin increases as pregnancy advances,
reaching a peak at term.

There is usually a marked

elevation of the estrin level between the third e.nd
fifth months.
In cases of late pregnancy toxemie.,an excess of
prolan has probably been present for some time before
the appee.rance of toxic symptoms.

High levels of prolan

during the sixth and seventh months in e.1-,parently
normal vrnmen, therefore, may indicate that toxemia
will develop, whereas the finding of noroal figures at
this tirne favors the prediction of continued normal
pregnancy.

A rise after the seventh month may not be

significant, since delivery occurs so soon.

Thus the

vital period, in which iniportant inf' orma ticn can be
derived ''rorn quantitative estimations of prolan and
estrin, is between the sixth and seventh months.

r.rhis

test is on the basis of serum prolen of the patient
producing a positive Ascheim Zondek reaction.

In cases

studied here at se7en months at least 1.0 cubic centimeters of serum was required to give a posttive test.
No abnormal figures for prolan or estrin were described
as typical of miscarriage, but nausea of early pregnancy
may be as'.:;ociated with low estrin •

.._,,

Giantism is supposed to be cheracteristic of

14
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diabetic infants and 1s pr·esumably due to the hyper-

glycemia but it may be relsted to the abnormal hormone
picture, as 1 t }].as been shown experimentally that
prolan •Hill produce stillbjrtn, over-development,

death, and macer,Stion of giant fetuse,,.

There v,as no

correlation found here oetween hypoglycemia and prolan
values.

Although the highest values for serum prolan yet

encountered occurred in ce ses of ecle.rr,!:sia, the degree
of e.~cess of prolan does not always run parallel with

the severity of the symptonis.

It may be that certain

wor.1en are more sensitive to s.n endocrine inbalance than

other?,.

Another and more likely possibili.ty is that

by the ti!Le syrn1-:toms a_·pear, placentnl clrnn;::.,es may

have tai/en place, with consequent decreased production
of prolan and that, if analyses had :'een m9.de earlier,

the excess of :i:rolan vrould. have been :more pronounced. ( 17)
It should be added that normal levels of serum chor-

ionic gonadotropin provide no assurance that the rest of
pregnancy will be une•~ntful, particularly as regards
the prognosis for the fetus. (14}

"Thus if deficiency of estrogen and proe,;estin is
the im:r;.ediate 1=recursor to clinical mishaps, administration of these hormones durins the ceriod v1:1.en

.._.,

such accidents are likely to occur is a logical thera-

15
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peut:tc approach.

But therapy should not be limited

to patients in whom an abnormal increB-se of serun;.
chorionic gonadotropin is detected, since such a rise
does not develop in all patients with deran 0 ed metabolism of the placental steroids and is perhaps a
secondary phenomenon."

Such is the belief of Smith

concerning treatment. (14)
results.

White produced remB.rkable

Substitution therapy was instituted ~nd

substitutional estrogen and progesterone therapy in
replacement doses was given.

150,0CO to 450,000 I.U.

of estradiol and 10-40 mg. benzoate prolution was
administered.

This proved to be too expe:n.sive, so an

inexpensive oral preparation was searched for and
stillbesterol was given ora-_ly in doses of 40-120 mg.
daily and pregnol1nine 10-'10

r::1g.

daily with good results.

The oral therapy is the accepted treetment, but if the
gonad stinru.1, .ting factor called prolan is not falling
0

to satisfactory levels after two weeks trial, stillbesterol is given I.~. up to 50 mg.

Such treatment in

this series of patients resulted in a ru'?rked decrease
in fetal deaths and control of the lliOthers toxemia. (16)
It should be rr.entioned that in one p9.tient this therapy
was discont ;_r,ued · ecause of the expense of gj_ving
estrogen and progesterone and there resulted an im:;:;,edia te

,_,

rise in prola.n and a typice.l intra-uterine fetal death.

16
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It is becB.use of' this ex.;:ense that synthetic estr·ogens

are being developed for use in therapy. {15)
Changes LeB.ding to Abortion
There is a general predilection of diabetic women
to miscarry.

Abortion occurs predomj_nantly in the

uncontrolled groups of diabetics, although it may be
due to diabetic or non-diabetic causes.

Among the

diabetic causes we must consider a lethal factor in
the egg, hypoglycemia, acidosis, deficiency diet,
and theories relating to t~e lacK of normal glycogen
deposition in diabetic tissues and its relation to
im-~"'lantation of' the fertilized ovum.

The non-diabetic

factor which, however, might secondarily be due to
diabetes is excess of pituitary prolan A with consequent
depression of the function of progestin.

This was

disc~ssed under the endocrine relationships of the
toxemias of ,:regna.ncy.
If the fault lay in the prin:ary cell because of'
diabetes, one would expect the wives of diabetic men
to abort as frequently as do diabetic women, and this

is not the case.

~ack of glycogen is possible.

The

fertilized ovum has been shown to implant itself in
that portion of the uterus which has the richest
supply of glycogen.
~

In uncontrolled diabetes glycogen

17
~

deposition is abnormal.

This lack of glycogen should

theoretically fa or imperfect nida t::_on.

Hy:noglycemia,

0

though capable of starting uterine contractions,
probqbly is not an important factor, because abortions
occurred 8Ven more frequently in the pre-insulin era.
Acidosis appears t0 be sc~ewhat more harmful. (4)
Coma usuglly makes its appearance in the later months
of pregnancy and ma~ come on suddenly with little
warning.

1

r:he more severe the

diabe ➔ :e s,

the less chance

there is op the pregnancy reachiLg term.

The per-

centage of abortions is incre-sed almost in direct proportion to the se~erity of the diabetes. (18)
Hydrarr.nious
The prevailing theory tod?y seems to be that
wriile this condition was common in dia;etic pregnancies
before the ad,.rent of insuli!1, its incidence l~as fallen
until now it is held to occur only in unccntrolled cases
of diabAtes.

•"ihen it doef; occur it is

abortion or death of the Pet4s.

~l

common ca"'se of

It it be agreed

that amniotic fluid nmy in JJart be Sf:;creted by the
fetal kidneys, there is little difficulty in understanding v;rhy hydramnious should occl,r.
pose thq t the fetal kidneys have

8

If we sup-

thr'es hold for

Si..-lgar e;,~cretion, as in the case of the individual after

,_,,

birth, then normally the blood sugar would not exceed

I
18
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this threshold e.nd only traces of sugar would aprear in
the amniotic fluid.

But if the maternal hyperglycemia.

ca.used the fetal blood sugsr to rise above the threshold, then the percenta. 6 e in the urine would rise to or
above that of the blood and diuresis would occur.

If

the osmotic pressure of the amniotic fluid rises above
that of the blood in the vessels of the amniotic membra.ne as a result of the concentration of sugar by the
fetal kidneys, fluid would be attracted into the sac

. !i

The incre-

I

ased volume of fluid in the amniotic sac would, there-

!r,

until osmotic equilibrium was established.

l·

I
!1

fore, be of twofold origin--fetal diuresis and osmosis
fror;; the surrounding tissues. (2)

The diagnosis of

hydra:mnious is difficult because the amount of liquor
amnii varies within wide limits in normal pregnancies,
being related to the size of the fetus, the presence
or absence of fetal abnorsalities, &nd other factors
including toxemia of prebnancy. (3)
Lactation
Lactation has been noted by n:a.ny observers to be
another failure of many diabetic pregnancies.

This

has been considered, perhaps, due to the la.ck of the
s~ecific la.ctogenic hormone of the pituitary gland.
It has also been considered to be due to variance in
'-"

19
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calories, butfuis does not seem to be the case since
it occurs in many patients where the diet is adequate. (10)
It is, nevertheless, an important prohlem to consider
in the '.::regnant dla;~etic bec~\Use of the fq,~t that it

has so often been discussed as beinc related to the

increGsed glucose tolerance, and a decrease in the
Amount of insklin required by these patients i~ ediately
1
'

following deli 'ler.

Lactation, while not usually

sa ti3fa c tory, seems to exert a benefic iB_ 1 effect
on the dia·et5-c, this probably being accompli:,hed
by the con,ersion of glycogen into lactose by the
breast, a parallel beints observed in muscular activity assisting diatetics in the con 1 ·ersion of gluco,1e.

As lactation decreases, ~he requirement for

11
.
• .
1nc~eases.
i nsu_1 in

(

1c~ )

"It was sugcested .frow the

series of cases stud 1 ed that

actntion was of benefit

to ti-,e diabetic patient, sir.:.ce the c"ur?tion of irnpro,reent following de1ive2-y often coincided ·-,i_th the length
of lactation.'' (20)

In view of these observl1 t ions

considerable work hes ~een done in ~n attempt to prove
or disprove tt~s theory and explanations still conflict.
~idmark and Carlens claim the hypoglycemic state is
analogous to milk-fever in cows.

~he condition is

correc~ed by injection oP glucose or inflation of the

._,.,

mammary gl~~nd, thereby stopping the secretion of milk,
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._,,
and increases the hlood sugar by preventi~g the withdrawal of circulA ting glucose by the m8rnrnary gland for

the fori,:aticn of lactose in the rri:llk.

Thus it has be•'·n

found experirr.en tally tba t t•·e acoLm t of glue ose in the
blood wa.s a definite irldica tor as to the err.cunt of'

lactose which would be orod~ced by the rnammery gland. (18)
This, however, did not hold true in the diabetic 1Noman

w~o was rregnant.

Tte blood sugar was elevated by

means of glucose in[;estion. and lov1ered by 1 rarytng doses
of i~sulin and it was found that the lactating dia-

betic woman secretes D~lk, the lactose content of
which does not differ from the r,ormf•.l and rernaj_ns
re111arkably const0nt in snite of very m.<:lI'ked elevstions
or depressions of the blood glucose concentration. (~l)
:2xperiments wer·e then done on ·::he milk of lactating woi~n testing for the presence of glucose.

One

such experiment was ~8se~ on t~e Pa1t that yeast
(Saccharon,yces cerevisie.e)
lactose.

C'JD

fer1:_ent blucose but not

'.Phis was measL<.red ·Jy the ~ur.ount of CO 2 evolved.

Diabetic symptoms disappeared por a cert8i~ period
during lactation ana then reappeared in these c~ses,
bu.t the e~c:,erir,,er1ts viere perforr:ied botl, in the presence
and absence of syrr;ptornt3 and the re~, '-.1 ts were always the

sa~e in that no glucose was found.

ih~s indicates that

the rr,ammary glands '.-:1.re able to pre 1 rent leakage of blood

'-"
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._,..,

glucose into the m4lk of diabetics even in the presence
of a high concentration of blood glJcose.

It also

a,ipea.rs that the synthetic uower of these glands seems

to afford an efficient mechanism for transfbrming the
whole of the sugar secreted in milk into lactose re~ardless of the leJel of the blood subar.

~ttenpts were

rrade to exnlain the disappesrsce of hyperblycemia and
"'~lycosuria during la.ct· tion on 1. b~rnis of secretion
of

lucone in the milk, vrhich eos has t,een exolciined

does not occur, 2. e;zcescii,re lactose secre:,ion, but
this was found to be of no higher value than in normal
pregnancies either in c,-,ncentration or volume, 3. replacement of slucosuria by lactosuria, b~t this was found not

to be the case, and 4. incressed sugar coDbustion by
variance in metatolic rate, b~t it was founc th~t oxygen

car Sumption in lact,,ting anim9ls fell in the s'.:::me ran6e

as in non-lactating anirr.als. (;.;:~n

uambie expresses

doubt relative to lact·ition as the responsible factor

in causing hypoglycemia ·~ecause in one of his cases in
v1hi ch tr.e hypoglycer, ia occurred the p,:, tien t had very

little milk in the breasts a~d never s~ckled the child.
Cne of his ex~lanations for the increase~ tolerance
thst ;::ay occur for a short while is the r:ossibility of
restoration of the carbchydrste reserve after their

.._,,

exhaustion by labor. (9)

Lavietes arlds support to
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this belief by stating that !lif lactstion were an important factor, one should e ..pect a fa.11 of insulin requirement below the level preceding pregnancy, wit~ a subse::;_uent rise after weaning.
clinically."

This t.as seldom been noted

He further adds that "the loss of' tcler-

ance during pregnancy with return to the original status
at term v1ould seen:;. to be best explained by initiation
and termir:.a. tion of the sarile factor or factors.

'.i:he

extensive hormonal chan6es occurring in pregnancy might,
conceivably, act as such factors.

The drain of food-

stuffs to bu:tld fetal tissue in late pregnancy may also
play a role." (23)

'-"
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Affects upon the Child
Unlike their mothers, the unbor·n inf'ants of diabetics heve received negligible assistance from insulin.
Some state that fetal and neonatsl mort~lity in pregnancy complicated by die.Cetus mellitus is 5 times higher

(24).

than in non-tiabetic pregnancies

Others sey that

the chance of the so-called diabetic fetus surviving is
less than

½ of

that of a non-diar)etic child, (18) a:r:.d

others that infantile ~ortelity is as high dur 4 ng the
f i -.re years immedis. te ly preceedi11g the onse-: of diabetic

syrnptor::s

8.S

after the syndror,'.e has become established.

An increqsed fet l and neonatal mortality
0

CAD

be obser-

'l_red 15-20 yeqrs be.fore the c iinic al s Jmptoms ~nd signs

of diaretes cen be recognized.

7he presence of glyco-

surias in the la,,t monl:hs of' ~iregmrncy in women whose
CHO metatolism is otr,erwise apparently ·1ormal is asso-

cisted with a fetal and neon~tal ~ortality that is as
high as tlia t among the o ,'fsDring of women with definite
diabetic signs and symptoms. {24)

A study was made to determine ~hat influence the
severity of the disease had upon the child and indications were that t"he mild di a be tics were ;uore likely

to na ,e a viab].e child, but too much eephnsis should
not be placed upon tbis t)ecause a f~• i1·ly lar•L_;e propor-

'-
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Affects upon the Child
Unlike their mothers , the unborn infants of diabetics have received negligible assistance f rom insulin.
Some state that fetal and neonatal mortality in pregnancy complicated by dia betus mellitus is 5 times higher
than in non- diabetic pregnancies (24).

Others say that

the chance of the so-called diabetic fetus surviving is
less than½ of that of a non-diabetic child, (18) and
others that infantile mortality is as high during the
fi ve years immediately preceeding the onset of diabetic
symptoms as after the syndrome has become established.
An increased fet "! l and neonatal mortality csn be observed 15-20 years before the clinical symptoms qnd signs
of dia betes can be recognized.

The presence of glyco-

surias in the la s t months of pregnancy in women whose
CHO metabolism is otherwis~ apparently normal is associated with a fetal and neon 9tal mortality that is as
high as that among the ot'fspring of women with definite
diabetic signs and symptoms. (24)
A study was made to determine what influence the
severity of the disease had upon the child and indications were that the mild diabetics were more likely
to ha ve a viable c hild, but too much emphasis should
not be place~upon this because a fairly large proper-
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tion of stillbirths and a bortions may also be found
among this group. (18)

The danger to the child in this

group of 665 cases of stillbirth was determined to be
probably greatest in the case of latent diabetes, for
frequently harm was found to be done to the child before
the diabetes was suspected and before the administration
of insulin. (25)
Several factors perha ps res ponsible for the continued
high fetal death rate include the inbalance of serum
prolan and estrogen and progestin discussed in the
previous chapter.

Others include the degree of care

with which the maternal diabetes has been regulated,
the presence of such complications of pregnancy as
toxemia, and hydramnious which have also been discussed,
and the frequent occurrence of large fetuses, the
increased incidence of congenital anomalies, and the
hypoglycemia in the live born infant.

It has also been

found that infants of diabetic mothers ma y l!i.~ cardiac
hypertrophy and excessive erythropoiesis in the liver
with large numbers of nucleated RBC in the peripheral
blood during the first days of life.

These cardiac

and hapatic changes were found associated sometimes
with hyper plasia of the Islands of Langerhans in
overweight fetuses so there may be some relationship
between this syndrome and diabetes mellitus. (26)
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It is with these latter findings that we will concern
ourselves in the following discussion.
Size of the Fetus
Opinions vary as to the size of the fetus of the
diabetic mother, the maturity of the infant, and the
effects of these changes upon the rate of survival.
\'ihite(l5) states that the fetus of the diabetic mother
is as likely to be underweight as overweight, but later ¢6)
states that a birth weight above average was present
in 80% of cases studied.

Others, including Lawrence

and Oakley (3) and Sisson (27.) have substantiated the
latter finding until it is now rather generally accepted
that the infant~ of diabetic mothers tend to be larger
than those of non-diabetic mothers.

This then brings

up the problem of the causative factors active in
producing these ·"giant 11 fetuses, and here again opinions
s how marked variation.
The cause of these large babies in diabetic pregnancies has often been attributed to excessive supplies
of sugar reaching the fetus as a result of maternal
hyperglycemia, lipemia, or to edema which is a direct
result of exogenous insulin.
obesity.

Possibly it is inherited

Perhaps it is due to hyperactivity of the

fetal or maternal pituitary gland.

Permeabil:ij;y of the
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placenta to fat and pituitary-like substance is known.
Others feel that it is a manifestation of avitaminosis B.
Exogenous insuli n is not the likely cause because the
babies in the pre-insulin era were large .

The great-

est growth of the embryo occurs in the last two months,
at which time the blood sugar is genera lly normal and
in this series of cases there was no extreme hyperlipemia present, so insulin, · fat, and sugar do not seem
to be the probable causes of the overgrown fetus. (4)
The fact that overgrowth may be due to an excess of
growth hormone from the pituitary body receives support
from the independent experiments of Snyder (1934) and
of Hoopes (1933) who inje c ted prolan into pregnant
rats and rabbits and produced a b ortion and stillbirth
with overdev:elopment and maceration of the "giant"
fetus.

Clinic~lly, Whi te, Titus, Joslin, and Hwit

treated with estrin and progestin a series of diabetic
patients and observed that the weight of the bahies
was within normal limits, while that of cases not so
treated exceeded such limits. (3)
Avitaminosis B would not seem to be the ca.use,
· since if it were other manifestations of vitamin B
lac k would be expected and these have not been reported.
(23)

Sisson {2!7 ) found in his series that the babies-
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were larger than normal due to adipose tissue, as there
was no evidence that they were skeletally larger than
normal.
White (6) states that the size of the infant
appears to be due to three distinct factors:

obesity,

edema, and splanchnomegaly, and then enlarges upon
this (8) by stating that 'tfat was evident upon inspection, pitting edema was soffietimes visible, and sometimes there was weight loss greater than the average
or diuresis greater than normal • 11
Purandore (28) and Sisson (26) indicate that they
believe tbe fetus to be n ot mature by the eighth month,
but Lawrence and Oakley (3) in a series of cases
showed that infants born of diabetic mothers, delivered
by Ca.esarean section, though delivered between the
36th and 38th week were still above avera ~e weight and
most had reached maturity, the conclusions being based
largely on the general appearance of the baby and the
degree of development of the nails •

..1.t was shown to

happen far too frequently to be explained b y mistakes
in menstrual dates.

These findings were supported by

White (8) who on physical examination of the infants of
diabetic mothers demonstrated a general appearance of
post-maturity, long hair, and double e yelashes , atelectasis and enlargement of the liver gnd spleen.

•
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Now assuming that the fetuses of diabe t ic mothers
are larger than normal, what effect does this play on
the infants chance of survival?
that opinions vary.

Here again we iind

IDiller apd Hurwitz list a series

of 100 cases showing that birth weight does not apparently decrease the infants chance to survival e xcept
perhaps in a very high weight range. (26)

Lawrence

and Oak ley state that in their series of cases there is
little or no relation between the weight of the fet us
and its chance of survival--the maximum, minimum, and
average figures for live babies and fetal deaths being
almost identical.

But to go on to say that these babies

are mature at the 37th week, then by the 40th week they
would be 3-4 weeks post-mature, which mi ght account
for the large number of stillbirths known to occur
when diabetic pregnancies go to full term. (3)

This

relationship to stillbirths will be discussed to a
fuller extent somewhat later.
Congenital Anomalies
The second abnormality is the h igh incidence of
congenital defects usually involving tissue which is
mesenchymatous in origin.
juvenile diabetic patient.

They seem to occur in the
Their etiology is unknown

but three possible expl anations occur.

First the
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mechanism may b e on t he basis of heredity; second,
hormonal inbalance; and third, vitamin deficiency.
Similar lesions have been produced in experimental
animals by vitamin B deficiency and congenital anomalies
,

' have been produced by disturbance . in the sex hormone
regulation. (6)

The congenital anomalies produced

when they do- occur seem to be the ~ame as those occurring in non-diabetics , involving for the most part
the same tissues in the body and producing the same
diffic u lties.
Lack of e,vidence prevents the formation of an
opinion on the ·cause of congenital ·anamolies.
Hypoglycemia
The third abnormality to be considered is h ypoglycemia.

'1'he exact mechanism of the neonatal hypo-

.

glycemia to which the infants are subject is not known.
One theory is that it may result from a maternal overdose of insulin.

A second theory to be considered

is that it may be due to an overproduction of fet a l
islet tissue.

It is impor tant to cons ider the factor

of hypoglycemi a because of the severe symptoms it may
produce including a sudden onset of sweating, pallor
followed by cya.nosis, twitchings, and convulsions and
may lead to death of the infant. (10)
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Those who do agree that h:1.perpla.sia of fet a l islet
tissue does occur differ in their opinions as to what
the causative factor is whi ch brings it a bout.

Noth-

mann (29) infers that in mild cases the hyperplastic
Islands of Longerhans of the fetus are producing insulin
which has a direct effect upon the maternal glycemia.
Callen (50} and Fischer (31) agree with him and find,

too, in severe cases of diabetes hypertrophy of the
Islands of Langerhans in.the fetus.

This may be due to

the fact that there is a transfer of glucose from the
maternal c"ilrculB tion to that of the fetus, resulting
in a high glucose concentration of the fetal glood
with a compensator-y increase in insulin production on
the part of the fetus to maintain a normal level.

This

is the usual explanation given by those who believe
the diabetic state improves with pregnancy.

John (13)

carries this .further by stating that "fetal mortality
may be due to hyperinsulinism, for the high blood
sugar could bring about an over-abundant insulogenic
apparatus in the fetus, which, as ' long as it has to
deal with maternal hyperglycemia, adjusts itself to
that level and function.

But once the fetus is born,

it has no longer the ' stimulation of hyperglycemia,
but depends on its own stores and supplies.

Such an

hypertrophic organ with its increased function becomes
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a boomerang.

1here is too mu.ch insulin now for the

bodily needs, a hypoglycemia results and the infant
dies in the hypoglycemia state."

Potter in contra.st

presents a series of cases which, while showing that in
some instances there is a definite association of maternal diabetes with incre a sed islet tissue in the fetal
pancreas, the amount of islet tissue has no constant
relation to the severity or the state of control of
the maternal diabetes nor is the amount of islet
tissue demonstrable at autopsy consistent with the
blood sugar levels determined in the infants before
death.

He states "It has been believed that the stimu-

lation of the fet al pancreas compensates to some
extent for the lack of insulin but in only 3 of 45
cases was the mother noticeably improved during pregnancy.

In the large majority th~ symptoms were stationary or
intensified.

Also of note is the observation that the

offspring of mothers with diabetes frequently fail to
show islet hypertrophy or hyperplasia even when the
diabetes is severe and uncontrolled."

He also disagrees

with the theory that the cause of death in infants is
a withdrawal of maternal carbohydrate and a resulting
hyperinsulinism, and brings out the point . that the
mechanism regulating the blood sugar in newborn infants
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is normally unstable, and that within short periods of
\

time~he level may v91'y considerably with values as low
as 40 mg. per hundred cc. being regarded as normal
in the fir~t week of life. ~The findings of Olney and
Smith (32) agree with this as in their series of patients it was found that the normal newly born infant
has an expected blood sugar level lower than that of
an older i nfant, usually being 85-100 mg. %, and . that
premature infants have even a lower level.

La.vietes

and his workers (23) further add support to Potters
views by stating that "hypertrophy of the fet a l
panc r eas can hardly be a major factor in improvement
of maternal tolerance s i nce the latter improves with
parturition.n

Sisson (2.7 ) further states that the

study on the bloo d sugar levels of the infants in his
series of cases was disappointing as .tar as showing
any relationship between the prese n ting symptoms and
hypoglycemia.
The pancreases of infants of diabetic mothers
sometimes fall in the normal range of insular size,
and the only difference noted between the pancreases of
infants of diab e tic mothers which were hypertrophied
and those of non-diabe tic mothers which were hypertrophied was tha t in the former an infiltr a tion of
eosinophilic granulocytes was present.

~lood sugar
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levels are not always abnormally low in the infants
of diabetic mothers.

In fact, it is possible that

the high level of maternal blood sugar may raise the
infants blood sugar above the usual level, at least
for a few hours.

The determinations of blood sugar

on the whole show 11 ttle correlation vii th insular size. (33)
Potter states from the evidence now available "all
that may be justifiably concluded regarding the increase
in islet tissue in the o~fspring of diabetic mothers
is that in some instances the pancreas during intrauterine life is stimulated so that an abnormal amount
of islet tissue .develops; but even in those cases in
which the islets a.re hyperplastic there is no positive
evide nce that the total production of insulin 1B
increased ~eyond the normal.

Thus e.n increased amount

of islet tissue may be found in the fetal pancreas
in the presence or absence of. abnormal -sugar metabolism
in the mother and in the presence or in the absence
of an abnormal sugar metabolism in the infant itself." {34)
All that may be said concerning the occur rence of
hypoglycemia in the fetus as a result of ex cess insulin
taken by the mother is that

it

may occur if given the

mother shortly before delivery. (21)

Clapp (5) does

not believe the complication arises from a maternal
overdose of insulin because of the hypoglycemia states
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occurring in newborn infants even when the maternal
diabetes -has been perfectly controlled during pregnancy.
Comparison With •Erythroblastosis Fetalis
<

El'ythroblastosis fetalis is the fourth abnormality
to be dealt with.

Considerable wor~ has been done to

show that the symptoms and signs presented by infants
with erythroblastosis fetalis are in close harmony
with those shown by infants of diabetic mothers.

The

large number~ of immature red cells in the circulating
,

blood of diabetic infants are comparable to those seen
in newborn babies with erythroblastosis fetalis.

The

results of the blood studies done by Miller and his
group of workers indicate that approximately half of
the infants born to diabetic mothers may be expected
to have a normoblastemia.

They also found that early

death is cowmen to infants born to diabetic mothers and
to those with erythroblastosis fetalis.
to show an excess birth weight.

Also both seem

Both tend to have

cardiac hypertrophy and both show glycogen deposits
in the myqcardium of the heart.

Both show hyperplasia

of the Islands of Langerhans and the ma j ority ·of both
s how enlargement of the adrenal glands.
The only differences to be shown by these groups
of infants were that jaundice and edema: were seldom
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found to be present in the infs.nts of dis.betic mothers
nor do they show anemia.

Two theories are presented

to explain these similarities and differences.

One,

that the visceral and somatic changes in both groups
have a common etiology and that the anemia and jaundice seen in infants whose mothers are RH negative
are produced by iso-agglutinins in the mothers.
RH factor was studied in diabetic mothers.

The

They appeared

like the re s t of the general popula tion in the distribution of the RH factor, but this does not preclude
the possibility that some common factor may be acting
in both cases.

The alternate theory is tha t the

visceral and soma tic changes as well . as the anemia and
jaundice seen in infants with erythroblastosis fetalis
are dependent on iso-agglut~nins developed in the mother
during pregnancy and that these same changes cah also
be produced by an entirely different and unknown factor
which is related to the diabetic syndr•ome. (35)

In addition to the above mentioned similarities, it
has been shown through a series of X-rays of the chests
of infants born of diabetic mothers and contrasted
with an equal number of infants of non-diabetic mothers
that the hearts of the infants of the diabetic mothers
were larger, and cases which went to autopsy proved
this point by sh owing a greater weight of the heart.
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This would follow along with the finding mentioned
previously of glycogen deposition in the myocardium.
The importance of these observations lies in the fact
that symptoms resulting are cyanosis, dyspnea, and
tachypnea, with the occurrence also of ·twitching and
convulsions.

These findings, therefore, are consistent

with those considered to be present in hypoglycemic
states and it is logical to assume that symptoms found
in some of the infants of diabetic mothers and classified on a hypoglycemic basis are truly cardiac in origin. (36)
Thus it becones important to be able to differentiate infants with erythrobastosis fetalis fro m
those of diabetic mother~ and infants of diabetic
mothers with enlarged hearts from those with congenital
malforma tion of the heart.
!ICardiac hypertrophy associated with congenital
malforma tions of the he art would not be expected to
return to normal size within the first or second month
of life as it does in infants born to diab etic mothers
or mothers who later de velop diabetes.

Furthermore,

cardiac and r espir 0tory symptoms, when pres ent in the
latter group of infants, have not b een known to persist
beyond .the first 10 days of life, while in those with
congenita l anomalies they fre quently persist for weeks
and months~

Although cardiac murmurs can be heard
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during the first few days of life in infants with
cardiac hypertrophy unassociated with congenital anomalies, they are not known to persist as they so frequently do in infants with congenital heart disease.

The

possibility that the mother of an i nfant with a heart
that is enlarged as the result of some congenit&l anomaly might subsequently develop dia.betes ce.nnot be excluded.

Congenital ma lformation of the heart among

infants born to diabetic mothers must be considered,
but it is relatively uncommon.

The differential diag-

nosis will also include infants wtth an excessive
normoblastemia associated with sepsis. syphilis, premature birth and erythroblastosis fetal1s.

'

Serologic

tests for syphilis and blood cultures should help to
differentiate the first two of these.

Cardiac hyper-

trophy has not been described either in newborn infants
with syphilis and ~epsis or in infants born prematurely.
The greatest difficulty will be in differentiating
infants with erythroblastosis fetalis fro m those born
to

1

prediabetic 1 mothers, since the former not only

have a considerable normoblastemia but also cardiac
hypertrophy.

It has been sh own, however, that unless

either anemia or ~aundice is present the diagnosis of
erythroblastosis fetalis must be viewed with consider~
able doubt.

Hence, red blood cell counts in infants
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with cB.rdis.c hypertrophy and normoblastemia will be
of the gr•ea.test importance in the differential diagnosis. (3'.7)
Stillbirth
Stillbirth may be considered as the fifth abnormality of infants of diabe tic mothers to be dealt with.
The percentage of stillbirths in diabetic groups is
about six to six and a half times hi gher than that of
non-diabetic groups.

Stillbirths may be caused by

mechanical, chemic a l, hormonal, or structural abnormalities.

Of the mechanical factors, the size of the

baby is the most important.

If, as has been previ-

ously suggested, these babies are mature at the 37th
week and post-mature at the 40th week, they would be

less viable and more liable to stillbirths. (3)

The

mechanical difficulty of labor resulting from the
de l ivery of the large baby undoubtedly increases the
I

stillbirth rate.

Hydramnious, mentioned previously,

plays a role in fet al mortality.

The abnormal chem-

istry of the .maternal blood ma.y have its effect upon
the fetus.

Dr. Rudolph Bartholomew of Atlanta, Ga.

(6) says that since diabetic patients generally show
a h igh cholesterol content in the blood, the tendency
to increased toxemia and intrauterine fetal death in
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the latter part of pregnancy is due to changes in the
placent a l vessels due to cholesterol.

He substs.ntiates

this view by s howing that X-ray pictures of a diabetic
patient in the 8th month of pregnancy showed the e xact
loc a tion of the placenta from the arteriosclerotic
changes and calcium depo~it.s in the placental vessels
and on this basis st 9. tes that intrauterine fet a l death
might well be attributed to the na rrowing and closure
of these vessels by cholesterol and calcium deposits.
Other chemical explanations exist to the effect that
maternal and fetal blood sugar and a l kali reserve are
the same and the low alkali res·e rve is the factor
whicp kills the fetus in toxemias of pregnancy.
lthough the passage of insulin through the placenta
has been demonstrated, the production of hypoglycemia
in the fetus from this insulin does not seem probable
as large amounts of ins L,lin have been in j ected, producing maternal hypoglycemia with l ittle or no a pparent
effect upon the fetus. (4)
White brings out the fact that overdeveloped
fetuses are not always present in the diabetic and
that when present, it was sometimes in the presence
of perfectly controlled diabetes in the mother .

Also

some patients with acidosis and evep coma deliver of
normal living children.

She suggests that the etiology
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may lie in the hormonal changes cha ra cterized by the
presence of increased serum prolan whichh&~ been
discussed previously. (19)
Dise a se of the uterus, a ge of the mothe r , pa. rity,
or duration of diab e tes, may be factors produ cing stillbirth.

Age of t he mother has its effect, s i nce the

younger and older mothers seem to lo s e more children
t han do the intermediate group.
have no eff ect.

Mu ltiparity seems to

Factors which f a vor ready control of

diabetes favor t he number of li've births.

In the

first year of diabe tes the disea se i s most e s. sily controlled, and here we find the greate s t number of live
births. (4)
Asphyxia

The sixth and final problem with which we are to

Jt
~

deal may be a serious one in the neonatal period.
may resu lt from the long lab or wh ich will occur i n

many of t hese pregnancies because of the large size of
so many of the babies.

~he s e infant s a re expecially

vulnerable and do not tole rate difficul t labors well.
Then, too, insulin itself is capable of producing cerebral e dema, but perhaps most important of a ll, the
met abolic func tions of these inf ants are gr ossly disturbed.

This indirect l y produces an altered acid-base

balance in t he child of a diabe t ic mothe r .

Eastman (38)
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has found that the CO

2

content of the blood of children

born after relatively short labor was 48 volumes%,
but this figure dropped to 40 volumes% with more
difficult labor and anesthesia, and to 38 volumes%
in children who had severe asphyxia.

During labor,

acidosis may be harmful because if' the alkali reserve
of the mothers blood drops to less than 10 volumes%,
a finding not unusual in d~abetic coma, there will be
associated with it a low o content. This may have a
2
serious affect . upon the fetus, occurring when it is
about to establish an independent existance. (10) The
clinical behavior of these infants is characterized
_chiefly by respiratory difficulty.

They show atel-

ectasis, shallow, rapid, incomplete breathing, cyanosis
and apnea.

The temperature is unstable.

twit.c hings are common.

Fibrillary

0-r ying further increases the

respire. tory dif'ficulty, so that while there is frequently a post-mature appearance, the clinical behavior
is that of prematurity. ( 8) .

Affects of Pregnancy upon Diabetes
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Affects of Pregnancy upon Diabetes
"Some insist . that there is improvement of the
disease and others that the diabetic condition· is
a ggravated.

The final solution of this problem is

difficult because this question is raised:

Should the

state of·· the diabete s at term be compared with that
of the early months of pregnancy or should it be compared with the diabetic condition before gestation?
The former method does not seem advis able, because the
carbohydra te mechanism may be part of a general disturbance in the early months of pregnancy.

This fact

should deter us from interpreting any i mprovement at
term as a probably beneficial effect of the pregnancy.
A more desirable method would be to compare the state
of the diabetes after pregnancy with the state before
conception.

Figures here showed 22.4% were improved,

18.6% were worse, and 25.0% were un i nfluenced by the
pregnancy." (19}
The relationship of pregnancy to the etiology of
diapetes has been cons idered and it has been concluded
for the most part that pregnancy is only one and perhaps
a minor factor in the increasing incidence of diabetes
among women. (39)
White (4) states that "since only 5% of our female
patients of childbearing age have had onset of dia-
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betes during pregnancy, pregnancy does not appear to be
an inciting or at least a common inciting cause of
diabetes.

Diabetes incidence increases, however, at

other times when the pituitary prolan of the blood is
high and at such times a n existing diabetes is often
made more se vere. 11

Lambie (2) in 1926 had previously

stated that "in those who are predisposed by heredity,
or otherwise, pregnancy may be the starting point of
the malady, while those who are already subj ects of
the disease suffer an exacerbation."
The role of pregnancy in the production of 4iabetes
in later life has also been studied since the diabetic
death rate, which is thought really to indicate the
incidence of diabetes, 1$ increasing more in females
than in males.

This increase is almost entirely in

females over 45 years of a ge.

It is also intere sting

to note that diabe tic deaths in persons over 45 years

of age, occur at about t he s ame rate in si ngle males
and females, whereas in the married and widowed, the
death rate of females is far greater than that of males.
It must be taken into consideration, however, that the
overage weight of married fe males over 45 years of age
is greater than that of single females above the same
age and this may play a role in the frequent occurrence of diabetes in this gr.o up. (40)
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Mosenthol attempts to combine the two theories
under consideration by stating that "pregnancy may
damage the carbohydrate tolerance, but not to a sufficient degree to cause the immediate appearance of
diabetes.

The diminution of carbohydrate tolerance

expected with age wou l d consequently reach the diabetic
level at an earlier period of ltfe in the woman who has
borne children than in the one·who has not.

This theory

may 8Ccount for the high incidence in females over
45 years of a ge. ( 40)
White (41) opposes the above theory of Mosenthol
and states that if pregnancy were a factor, there would
be a rise in the incidence of diabetes in women from
20-40 years of age and in truth more men in this age
group develop diabetes than do women.

"The evidence of

fact outweighs the probabilities of theory."
Many phsiological processes of pregnancy are
capable of aggravating a pre-existing fault in our
sugar metabolism.

Pregnancy which is a great stra in

upon the metabolism of carbohydrate for the non-diabetic
woman , of necessity is a far greater carbohydrate strain
for the diabetic .

Changes in the materns l organism which

are relevent to the management of diabetes are:

1. The

basal metabolic rate gradully incre a ses during pregnancy
until during the last month it averages plus 14%.
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2. The alkaline reserve is decreased with a tendency
to acidosis.

3. The CO 2 combining power of the blood

averages about 5% lower than normal.

4. The renal

threshold to glucose becomes lower.

5. The glycogen

stored in the body becomes less.

6. There is an increase

in the size and number of the -islands of Langerhans
beginning in the second trimester. (43)

The important

factors which must be dealt . with include:
renal threshold for glucose .
for carbohydrate.

1. The low

2. Change in tolerance

3. Predisposition to coma.

disposition to hypoglycemia.

4. Pre-

While it is possible to

list these entities in order, it is not possible t~
consider one without involving the others _since they
are all interrelated.

This relationship and the mech- •

anisms of their action and interactions mar therefore
be discussed.
A

lowered renal threshold to t h e "blood ~ugar comm-

only occurs during pregnancy.

This consists of a leak-

age of sugar in the urine while the uti l ization of
glucose within the b9dy takes place in normal fashion.
In itself, it is _a harmless anomaly unless the glycosuria
becomes intense, when thr·ough loss of large quantities
of sugar it may induce acidosis, and, consequently give,
trouble.

It has been s tated by White (6} that t he loss

of glucose in the urine may exceed 100 gm. per day,

•
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even with nearly normal levels of blood sugar, and in
J~bn•s ~eries of patients (13) it was 123 mg . per 100 cc.
If uncorrected as previously mentioned, this predisposes the patient to acidosis, and, if overcorrected,
to insulin hypoglycemia. (~40)

It has been suggested

that excessive activity of the pituitary might account
for the low threshold for glucose seen in these
patients. (44)

This will be discussed somewhat more

fully later in this chapter.

Opinions vary consider-

ably as to th.e change in carbohydrate tolerance which
takes place in these patients.
Callens and Shack state that in their experience
the diabe t ic tolerance for sugar becomes progressively
diminished with advancing pregnancy .

The diet was

kept the same during pregnancy as during the period
preceding pregnancy, hut the insulin requ irement had
to be doubled or tripled and still the urinary excretion of sugar could not be maintained at the prepregnant level.

The fasting blood sugars were definitely

higher during the latter months of pregnancy and the
glucose -insulin quotient, wh ich is explained as the
ratio between a given a mount of dextrose utilized with
'

the amo~nt of insulin necessary for this utilization,
and therefore is a measure of tolerance, became steadily
lower. (2)

Bowen and Heilbrun (46) agree with this
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finding from their series of P3- tients, since they either
had to increase the amount of insulin given or reduce
the diet to maintain a steady glucose level through
pregnancy.

hlason (46) suggests a possible explanation

for this by citing a case in which insulin had no
effect upon glycosuria no matter what the dos ~ge and
· concluded that there was a lowering or absence of
ability, probably on the part of the liver, to change
dextrose into glycogen so this condition should be
watched for in pregnant diabetics.

Some have intimated

that the diabetes is more likely to improve in the
latter months of pregnancy because of the activity of
the .fetal pancreas, th.erby contributing an added supply
of insulin, but it has never been shown that insulin
may pass across the placenta in the human being.

The

more accepted view of the reason for the improvement is
that it is probably due to better management of the
case and co-operation of the patient plus the fact
that the - fetus is using up some of the 'c arbohydrates.
This diffusion of sugar across the placenta would vary
with the ability of the fetus · to utilize it, an~ also
with the difference in concentration present betwe.en· the
fetal and the maternal blood sugar. (2)

Figures

presented by Kramer (19) indicate that the pregnancy
has little or no influence upon the diabetes although
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there may -be some disturbance of the carbohydrate
metabolism in the early months •

.Some of his cases did

become worse, but since they seemed to be in proportion
to the severity of the diabetes, he decided that they
were due to the disease rather than the pregnancy.
White (4) states that there is probably a. loss in
carbohydr ate toler·ance in the firsttrimester, a status
which is stationary in the second, and either a gain
or loss of tolerance in the third, with a probable
temporary improvement seen after delivery.
Th~ physiological changes of pregnancy such as
increased metabolism produce an increased demand on
carbohydrate metabolism.

Vihen carbohydrate metabolism

is at stake, protein and fat metabolism will also
fail.

Since it has been shown that even in the non-

diabetic, the alkali reserve drops and ketone bodies
appear in the blood and urine, we would expect an
even more severe glycogen depletion, lowered alkaline
reserve, cholesteremia, and ketonuria to occur, thereby
favoring the occurrence of acidosis. (4)

During labor

increased mobilization of the glycogen in the liver and
muscles takes place, while owing to the severe muscular
exertion sugar is rapidly burnt up in the muscles,
with the result tha t the available supplies of carbo- ·
hydrate in the body soon become exhausted.

This may
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precipitate an attack of coma. {2)

Hypoglycemia in

pregnancy is usually the result of poor treatment.
It occurs when the dosage of insulin is increased in
the presence of a low renal threshold.

During labor

it results from increased utilization of carbohydrate
in the form of lactose in hhe milk plus the fact that
replenishmen~ of carbohydrate reserves after their
depletion during labor may have tempo~arily caused an
improvement in glucose tolerance. {4)
Since the increased metabolism of pregnancy has
been stres sed as playing an active role in the occurrence of the cmnplications fn the disease diabetes,
its action should be discussed.

This increased met!l-

bolic rate has been considered as due either to the
growth of the products of conception, although this does
not explain the rise which continues after delivery,
or to the hyperactivity of the thyroid, pituitary, a-nd
adrenal glands.

Microscopic chan 6 es, _indicative of

increased activity of the thyroid gland during pregnancy, and biologicaal assay _measuring an increase of the
secretion of this gland have been demonstarted . (4)
This h ypertrophy of the pituitary, thyroid, and adrenal
glands and also the ovBI'y during pregnancy has an
inactivating influence on insulin.

This was shown

experimentally by Burn and ruarks . (47,)

The action of
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these glands may be explained on the basis of . action of
the sympathetic nervous system.

Emotional disturb-

ances occur during pregnancy especia l ly in the primipara
and in the multipara who has experienced unusual dangers
and diffic~lties in a previous pregnancy.

Th e sympath-

etic system, stimulBted by these emo :t ions increases the
secretions of the adrenals, of the thyroid, and of the
pituitary, which in turn lower sugar tolerance and inhibit the secretion of the pancreas and thereby further
lower sugar tolerance.
Neurotic tendencies during pregnancy vary with
different patients.

...

One patient might ·be very com-

posed throughout pregnancy and maintain with little
assistance her ca.rbohydr•a te tolerance, while anoth'er
might become very excited and nervous, therby affecting
the glands which lower carbohydrate tolerance and require
additional help from insulin. (48)
The termination of pregnancy occasions the removai
of the factor or factors responsible for the ~xcitation
~
of these glands. This change in function of the glands
may bring the diabetic to her pre-pregnant level, and
any temporary improvement seen after delivery by increased glucose tolerance and decr·ea se in the amount

or

insulin required may represent a sudden change in the
endocrine balance during which time a. normal physiological st~te in carbohydrate utilization occurs. (1)
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Advisability of Pregnancy in Diabetic Women
Since the desire for children is common to wives
in the child bearing age, it is cpite natural for the
family physician, the obstetrician, or the internist
to be consulted by the diabetic woman who wishes to have
children.

She wants to know if it is safe for her and

what are the chances of her having a norma1 child.
Some factors must be borne in mind in answering this
question.

1. Economic and medical co-oper8tion will be

necessary to insure the greatest chance of a living
mother and baby.
fetus at its best.

2.

There is a high mortality of the
3. There does not seem to be any

maternal sequelae of childbirth relative to the diabetes following pregnancy.

4. There f's quite some

chance of the offspring being a diabetic.

5; There,

is an erroneous understanding among the laity that
pregnancy improves the diabetes, t he fallaciousness of
which should b~ explained to the patient. (43)

It is

probably the physician's duty to tell this patie nt
exactly what her chances a.re f or herself and her baby.
Stewart divides diabetics i nto three classes.

1. Mild

diabetics or those who can be controlled on a diet
alone without insulin.

2.

Moderately severe diabetics

or those who can be controlled on relatively moderate
amounts of insulin and who show periodic diacetic acid
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and acetone.

On this basis he thinks the only safe

rule to go by is to advise the mild diabetic that the
chances are fairly good, but the moderately ·severe
and severe diabetics should· be advised against planning
to have children. (25)
Lawrence and Oakley (3) in contrast to the belief
of Stewart, assume a somewhat more broad-minded attitude, and state

0

the most important deciding factor

which they use is in an otherwise healthy diabetic
woman, her strong wish for a child, and her determination, knowing the difficu l ties, to co-operate in every
way.«

Should she already have 2 or 3 chil dren, they

are almost without e xception opposed to a further
pregnancy.

If a marriage is unhappily childles s , and

the patient is willing and able to co-operate fully,
consenting to a Caesarean section if necessary, they
encourage such pregnancy and gladly undertake its
supervision.

In patients, on the other

~a,

who are

unwilling, or by reason of carelessness or stupidity
unable, to co-operate, they believe it right to discourage pregnancy and, should it occur, usually advise
therapeutic abortion and sterilization then or later.
If such a pregnancy is discovered later, say at the 4th
to 6th months, they are against interruption, as the
procedure may then be as difficult as de l ivery in due
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course.

They are inclined to discourage diabetic

pregnancies in war time,· as the possib111 ty of adequate
supervision is uncerta,in.
Heredity presents a growing problem of concer.n and
should be discussed here.

Some do not believe that

diabetes is inherited as a mendelian reces s ive characteristic, but they do consider a bad ·family history
of diabetes on either side an important reason for
advising against pregnancy or for terminating an early
pregnancy. (3)

Most workers, howe ver, seem to agree

that the potentiality for i-nheriting diabetes seems to
follow the mendelian recessive law.

Joslin (49) states

that "if two diabetics marry, all their descendants
are destined -~o develop the disease provided they
escape death from all ot her causes and live be yond the
8th decade..

If a diabetic marries a nondia.betic but

in a diabe t ic family, the inheritance is cut in half.

Ir two nondiabetics, but each with diabetes in their
families, marry, one fourth of the children -are destined to the dise a se.

If a diabetic marries a non-

diabetic of a non-diabetic family, their children
should escape unscathed.

But of course all these

children would be hereditary carriers and capable of
transmitting the disease if they married someone also
an hereditary carrier."

Thus we f i nd that a diabetic
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may arise from the union of two diabetics, a diabetic
and an hereditary carrier, or two hereditary carriers.
The incidence of car~iers 1s probably 25% of the entire
population at the present time. {10)

Diagnosis .
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Diagn.osis
Cases involving diabetes resolve themselves into
two groups:

1. Thos e having demonstrable diabetes

before pregnancy.

2. Those cases of diabetes discovered

dur j_ng the course of pregnancy.

One's attentiveness is

first eng B.ged to an unsuspected diabetic when her past
obstetrical history contains unexplai ne d stillbirths,
a b ortions, neonatal deaths., premature infants, or
macrosomic children.

A careful family history fre-

quently reve als evidence of glandular dysfunctions
including diabetes. (50)

In the diagnosis of diabetes

during pregnancy where t here is no preceding history,
the fo l lowi ng points _must be borne in mi nd.

1. fi: out i n.e

urinalysis including acetone and diacetic acid tests
sho~ld be done and will often dis close latent diabetes
because of the increased metabolic needs of later pregnancy plus the lowering of the glucose threshold.
woman

ba ving

Any

sugar 2% in her urine du ring pregnancy

should be considered as a diabetic until proved
otherwise.

A thorough s tudy including gluco s e tolerance

tests should be insisted upon.

2. Mycotic vulvova-

gi nitis is probably more dependent on the increase
of glucose in the epithelium of the vulvovaginal mucosa
than from the urine which is spilled over it. (50,)
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The glucose tolerance test, m~ntioned above, is
generally considered to depend· largely on the function
of the Islands of Langerhans of the pancreas for its
result.

If t he function of these isl,a nds of the gland

is normal, a measured amount of sugar, given by mouth,
is taken care of by the body in such a way that if
· blood sugar deterruina:tions are made before and after
the sugar intake, the determinations½ hr. and 1 hr.
after the sugar will not be too many points above the
fasting specimen, and the sr:ecimen ta.l~en at the end or
2 hrs. will have returned to the level of the fasting
specimen.

During this time no sugar should escape

from the blood through the kidneys int o the urine .

#hen

the function is deficient, the½ hr. blood sugar usually
rises to or above the threshold point of approximately
0 .180%.

The specimen at the end of l hr. and 2 hr.

will re gch as high or higher than the½ hr. specimen,
and the return to normal will usually be delayed wel l
beyond 2 hrs.

This, in general, is the type of curve

found in diabetes mellitus.

This test run on a series

of patients showed in 60% of pregnant women

that there

is no gross abnormalities of sugar metabolism, that
there 1 s no definite va.ria tion present in the different
period

or

pregnancy, and tbat there is no difference

between primiparae and mul tiparae in sugar e xcret-ed. ( 51)
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Certain conditions may confuse and should be , differentia ted from true Diabetes Mellitus .

These a.re .

starvation, hyperactivity of the thyroid, pituitary,
and adrenal, and de pletion of glycogen • . Each one
is cap~b le of lowering tolerance for sugar. (4)
Early alimentary glycosuria con s ists of a lowering
of the assimilati on l i mi. t for carbohydra te, usua lly
occurring during the first three or four months of
pregnancy so tbat a di e t rich in carbohydrate rea dily
g ives rise t~ glycosuria .

The glycosuria is due to

hyperglycemia and not simply to a. lowered renal threshold for glucose.
Renal glycosuria consists of a.'t lowered renal threshold usually appearing at the 6th or 7th month of pregnancy.

It is characterized by the presence of sugar

in the urine without hyperglycemia, a nd is differentia ted from true diabetes by the fact that the fasting
blood sugar is n orma l or subnorma l.

Lactosuria ma y

occur in the latter months of pregnancy a nd occurs
when milk undergoes absorption through not being
utilized as when suckling is interrupted or when the
secretion of milk exceeds the infants demands.

It

' is distinguished from glucose by the fermentation test,

it being nonfermentable and yielding a characteristic
osazone. {2)

-

Management of Diabetes and Pregnancy
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Prenatal Care
Diet

As in other conditions complicating pregnancy,
when no one rule a s to their handling can intelligently
be laid down, no one method of treat ment can hope to
encompass the proper treatment for all diabetics.
The proper handling of these case s f rom start to

finish means intelli gent cooperation between the diabetic specia li_st a nd t he obs t etrician.

It is ideal

if the sa me obste t rician and internis~ are fre quently
as s ociatei .

This promotes team work and perfection of

meth od and technic which produce distinctly better
results. (52)
The diabetic patient who is p r egnant and comes to
the obste t rician for advice,as what to dq, may be
,

referred to the internist who goes over the hi s tory
of the dia b etic trouble very carefully ascertaining
the family history a s to diabetic tendency,

whether

/

she has had treatment for her diabetes previ ous to her
pregnancy, whether she has taken insul in previous to her
pregnancy, and if so how much and wh a t her diet has
been.

He also inquires whether or no t she has been

under the care of a physici an wh o ha s chec ked her
condition regularly.

After this is accomplished the

patient should prefer Hably be hos p i ta.lize d and put

•
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on a diet according to Hurwitz and Irving (63} of
150 gm. of ca rbohydrate, 70-80 gm. of pr otein or about
1 gm. o:f protein per p ound of body' weight, and fat
ac cording to .the state of her nutrition, usua lly
enough so tha t she is getting a total of thirty calories
per kilogram of body weight.

This should be done to

see if a normal fasting blood sugar can be obtained, .
and to see if t here is any diacetic acid and acetone
in the urine, as well as to see the am ount of co

2
present • . Stewart believes that if a high fa.sting
blood suga r is ~resent with a carefully weighted diet,
fairly fre quent suggestion of insulin shock occurs
where the i ns ulin is g i ven three ti rjies a day, ane. ·
diacetic a cid a nd acetone a re found assoc ia ted with a
somewhat decreased CO 2 , it is the internists duty to
refer the patient b a ck to the obste t ric ian with the
advice that therapeutic abortion be performed to save
t he life of t he rs, tient.

But if · there c an be a good

control of the blood sugar and t h ere is none or very
infre quent diacetic acid or acetone found in the urine
after sufficient observation of the patient, t here is
probably a good chance of the patient going through
pregnancy and being delivered of a normal child. (25)
It should be a dded tha t i n Porters fi ndl ng s (113 )
25 gms. of bala nced protein in addition to the 7 5 gms.
may be advised, as there is very little proof that
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increased amounts of protein are harmful to the pregnant woman or that there is any special increase in
the appearance of the late tox,e _mias of pregnancy
following high protein diets.

On the other hand, the

diabetic group of late tox•e mias with edema from insufficient protein is often seen.
The managernen t of diabetes thus presents· special
difficulties during pregnancy which demand close
supervision of the i:atient .

From the maternal point of

view ketosis and ~ypoglycemia must be avoided.

This

would present no special difficulty were it not for
the simultaneous necessity of controlling hyperglycemia
more closely than usual with the aim of preventing
harmful overdevelopment of the .fetus.

This and the

changing metabolism demand fre qµent supervision i.f
full co ntrol is to be amintained.

White (16) advises

her patients to come to the office every four weeks
for the first s i x months and every 1two weeks in the
last trimester.

At each visit at least two samples

of urine are tested quantitatively for sugar, acetone, .
and albumin, the blood sugar is estimated, and a threshold test undertaken.

The blood pressure is taken and

the obstetrical condition checked.

.1.n the early

months they made little change in pre -pregnancy treatment.

Diet is ma1r. ta1ned at 150 carbohydrate with an
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adequate supply of vitamins a nd mineral sa 1 ts, espec ially calcium and iron, by addin g mi lk and i r on to the
diet if necessary.
modification.

Insulin early requires little

Obesity i s discouraged in these pat-

ients -and a limitation to the n ormal of½ to ¾ lb.
per week or a total or 25 lbs. is recommended. (16)
The dietary manage ment of diab etes in pregnancy
is an attempt to supply t he mother with enough calories
to correspond with the rise or metabolism, which as
mentioned earlier in this article reaches 14%, - and has
probably increased:.eo% in providing for the baby's
need for glycogen, and a division of meBls which
will insure the gre atest protection against acidosis,
glycogen depletion and hypoglycemia.

In this regard

it is probably best to consider the sp ecial problem for
each trimester separately.
First trimester--The early nausea and vomiting of
pregnancy can best be tre ated by hospitalization with
hourly feeding and administration of insulin at three
h our i ntervals.

If food cannot be taken b y mouth

this may heed to be replaced or supplemented by I.V.
glucose.

The diet already described would be safe, and

in addition insulin may be given every three hours,
15 U if the Benedict test is red, 10 U if the test is

orange or yellow, a nd 5

%if

it is yellow-green. (4)
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The free use of sedation by one of the barbiturates
to aid in .the control of vomiting is most important.
Phenobarb.itol by mouth in large doses so that the
individual starts to live a vegetative life is most
often used.

SodiUlD. phenobarbitoi may be used hypo-

dermically.

Vitamine deficiencies and any inbalance

of the endocrines sh ou l d also ·be corrected as they
may lead to vomiting of pregnancy.
· While the patient is being s ta bi lized for her
diab et es during the .first trimester, a ce.reful examination should be rmde for foci of infection and
their immediate care when found.

Special search should

be made for focal infection in the teeth, skin, as
well ·as the G,U. tract. (9)
Second trimester--There is usually little change in
the patient during this ti me.

Their carbohydrate tol-

erance exhibits little alteration.

There is however

frequently the condition of the low rena l threshold
found during this period.

In these cases, to prevent

hypoglyce mia in the p r esence of glycosuria it is
probably better to b a se changes in t h e dos age of
insulin upon blood sugar analyses rather th an upon
urinalyses. (10) Glycosuria and ketosis are 'rectified
by increasing the carbohydrate in the diet, since out
of 150 gms. about 90 gms. are lost in the urine and
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about 30 gms. are used by the fetus so that the maternal utilization is. only 30 gms •

-

lnsulin will not control

the resulting Ke t osis so carbohydrate is given in
amounts which approximately equal that which is lost
in the urine.

Glycosuria will persist bu t more carbo-

hydrate will be retained and metabolized.

At t he s ame

time this additional carbohydrate raises the level of

hyperglycemia so insulin is a dju s ted to a higher
dose to reduce the blood sugar to the lowest s afe
figure and a second dose of insulin may b e given at
supper to control evening glycosuria.

Insulin mu s t be

used cautiously a nd the urin~ s hou ld show sli~t
traces of sugar to avoid a ny s udden change to the
hypogl ycemia side. (16)
Third trimester--The balance at this p oint between

,

a hypo glycemia and hyperglycemia is delic a te.

~ost

opini ons seem to be that ma terna l hyperglycemia and
acidosis are mo r e harmful to the fetus than a maternal hypog lycemia.

By th i s ti~e the b a sal metabolism

has b ecome elevated to 20% above normal, and the
mother will require a definite increase in the number
of calories.

I t h a s been esti rra t ed t h at the fetus

metaboli zes 50 gm. of glucose daily a t this time, and
a n allowanc e for t h is must be made in the mothers
diet.

Labor increases the complicattons of the third
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trimester, increases depletion of glycogen , and increases
the BMR.

If' the patient is to be delivered by normal

labor, then she will require first of all constant
attendance because she is a potentfal coma case.

The

carbohydrate intake should vary from 150 to 300 gm .
with large quantities of fluid. (10)
Labor--Diabetes should be well established at the
onset of' labor for certain complicating problems
may arise.

The uterine activity alone lowers the

sugar reserves of the maternal tissues so that there
is an increased carbohydrate tolerance.

Add to this

the lowered fluid and food intake, the blood loss,
the anesthesia, and the food of s plit proteins from
the wound within the uterus and the sudden inbalance
is easily appreciated.

With the severing of the cord,

the maternal organism is abruptly relieved of supplying
nourishment to the child, and is as suddenly depr1:1led of any assistance it may have received f'rom the fetal
pancreas.

The insulin requirement may therefore

increase or decrease, and closest supervision is
essential.

The patient should be kept free of acetone.

During labor the urine is tested every two hours, but
failure to recognize that glycosuria may be due to a
low renal threshold may lead to serious hypoglycemia
when attempts are made to make the urine sugar free

•
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with large doses of i nsulin., so ror this reason as
well as the possibility that hypoglycemia may occur
from spontaneous ,.. improvement in toleranc'e., or be induced
by the incr eased muscular activity of labor., it i's
preferable to maintain th~ blood sugar at a level of
150 to 200 mg. ·% during- 18.bor.

In the early first

,

stage., when -the patient is able to drink., fruit juices
and insulin are given.

If acetonuria is p~ esent

500 cc. of , 15% glucose is administered I.V. unless it
is certain that the ·pitient can take fluids and carbohydrate by mouth. , Before leaving the delivery bed.,
-

'

the patient may be giv~n normal saline by hypodermoclysis and from 300 to 500 cc. of 15 to 20% glucose

r ·. V.

( 53)

Palmer and .Barnes {54) prefer to withold as much
sedation as possible just preceding delivery.

"Opiates

.

should always be withheld until the fetus is delivered,
but imrr.edi B. tely following delivery a moderate dose of
morphine is helpful., especi.ally if local anesthesia
is employed • 11
Thus the diabetic during pregnancy is a candidate for coma in the first trimester., hypoglycemia
in the second, acidosis, toxemia, and hypoglyce mia
in the third, and if she has norme. l labor the danger of
coma is great and perhaps very serious. (10)
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It has been seen from the previous discussion
that the diet advocated for these patients todQy is
one of high carbohydrate and relatively low fat.
It is interesting to observe the effects which were
obtained in these patients twenty years ago when the
exact opposite of the present day diets were used,
i.e. a high fat and low carbohydrate diet.

Wilder

and Parsons in 1928 (&1) r'ound in their series of
cases presented no ill effects upon the fetus, and the
infants so delivered were small but healthy .
overweight babies were produced.

No

The chief advantage

of the low carbohydrate high f~t diet. was in their
findings the relative ease with .which the blood sugar
could be controlled, and the smaller doses of insulin
which were required.

The diets used at the time con-

tained 75gpi. carbohydrate, 50 gm. protein, and 150
to 250 gm. of fat.

However , the present day diet

is best as explained above.
Another factor vhich should perhaps be discussed
in a little n:ore detail is the role of insulin in the
control of these patients.

1nsulin acts by decreasing

the amount of sugar lost in the urine resulting in
more adequate utilization of the (iiet.

Ordinary

insulin is administered to obtain the normal· blood
sugar level.

Of recent years protamine insulin has
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~aken its place in the control of these patients, but
is advocated only in those patients re quiring more
. than 40 U of plain insulin end seldom alone because
of the dangers of hypoglycemic rea ctions during the
interva 1 the
(9)

µ:i.

tient does not eat her regular meal.•

Protamine insulin, if indicated, should be given

on retiring and if necessary after 'breakfast, i mmed-_
iately following the ordinary insulin, which may be
given from 15 to 20 minutes after meals .

Between

meals the dextrose of the meal that escaped oxidat-ion
of the ordinary insulin rray be oxidized by the slow
continuous action of protamine insulin.

lhis combined

insulin therapy approac hes more nearly the natural
insu lin secretion arrl action in oxidizing the increased
blood sugar caused by the absorption of carbohydrate
of the meal .

This combined insulin therapy, ordinary

insulin and protamine insulin is advocated in

11

1. Any

type of diabetes requiring large
. doses of ordinar y
insulin.·

2. Preopera tive a nd post-operative cases,

3. Acidosis and co ma cases.
fluctue.tions of blood sugars.

4. Patients with marked
5 . Cases complicated

with infection.u (9)
In addition to the dietary contr ol the use of
hormonal therapy may assume a greater role in the
guidance of these patients as further k nowledge is
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obtainea as to their actions.

This has been presented

earlier and will not be discussed here, sufficient
to say that their use is assuming ad4ed importance.
Method of Delivery
The choice of delivery for the diabetic is debated.
One must seriously consider the patients background, the
handicap of a chronic disease, a future in which the
hazards of mortality and morbidity are greater than
the average.

There is also an economic hazard--periods

of time when , becaus e of illness, the diabetic is
unable to p erform her work, and her duties must be
assumed by some one else, the extra cost of medical
care, diet , insulin, and p eriodic health examinations.
Her physical condition for the mechanical strain of
labor is in inverse ratio to the duration of her
disease, and in direct' ratio to the control of her
disease.

Joslin contends tbat the true age of the

diabetic patient is gotten by adding the duration of
the disease to the chronological age .

Thus a youth-

ful diabetic at 25 years of age, the onset of whose
diabetes was at 10 years is actually 40 years of age.
Her disease has predisposed her to arteriosclerotic
disease of the heart, eyes, and kidneys, to increased
susceptibility to tuberculosis, possibly to depression
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of the hormonopoietic system to anemias and damage of
the li ver, has Ill':l.de her muscles atrophic and poorly
nourished, has predisposed her to degen eration of the
peripheral nerves, and increased her susceptibility
I

to infection with the Colon bacillus and pyogenic
cocci. (4)
This has given rise to ·marked di,f.ference of opin. · ion as to the management and method of delivery in
these patients.

Thus there are those who believe that

pregn~mcy should be allowed to g o to terI!l unless there
are indications other tha~ the presence of diabetes
which call for surgical intervention, and a second
group who believe that all pregnancies of diabetic
women should be termina ted before term preferri~g ,
this to be done during the 36th or 37th week of gestation.
The first group includes Purandore who states (28)
that "operative work should be reduced as much as
possible, and natural vaginal delivery at tern should
be encouraged u nless the pregnancy is complicated
by other c cnditions or the patient is an elderly
primipara."
(53.i)

1'.'lhO

This view is held by Hurwitz and Irving

in their series of cases found caesarean

section to be 65 times as dangerous to the ruothe~ .
as pelvic dell very.

Herrick and Tillman (5.6 ) add
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that in cases where there is inadequate experience and
laboratory equipment examples of renal glycosuria,
lactosuria, or non -diabetic acidosis in pregnancy may
' be mistaken for true diabetes and the patient subjected to needless surgical hazard.

These workers

do agree however that there are certain indications
fo r caesarean aection, and at these times it should be
considered.

Such occasions include:

1. Purely ob&te-

t rie conditions, i.e. cephalopelvic disproportion,
placenta previa , etc.

2·. Patients with viable babies

in whom there are progressive elevations of blood
pressure or other signs of increasing pre-eclampsia .
.3. Certain · ca·ses in which there have been previous
stillbirths attributed to diabetes.
gravidas.

5.

Any

4. Elderly primi-

case in which delivery of a living

infant is of great importe.nce to _ the patient.

6.

Occasional cases in wbi ch diabetes becomes uncontrollable with advancement of pregnancy and the baby is
viable. (57)

7. When tubal ligation and steriliza-

tion of the patient is necessary.

8. When the patient
\

has experienced an abnor:rml concentration of serum
prolan during her pregnancy. (5)

Miller and Hurwirz

(26) however disagree with the tubal ligation indication
consi~ering it to be insufficient reason for doing a
section and stress the fa c t that a sterilizati.on
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operation can be done in the early puerperium with a
negligible risk to t he patient, and if it is done at
t hat time, it is a relatively simple operation.
The time for operation in cases in .w hich section
is done because of fetal indications should be about
three weeks before the expected date of confinement,
as most infants of diabetics are mature at this age.
X-rays may be of value in determining the size of the
fetus, this being used as a guide to the time of
delivery.

It should always be kept in mind when an

artificial termin ation of pregnancy, section or induction, is decided upon that the s i ze of the fetus is
not an i nfallible criterion to the maturity of the
infant and a large baby may die of prem2 turity. (57)
Those who believe that all pre gnancies of diabetic mothers should be termina ted before term include
'

Joslin, White, Rynearson, Titus, and Randal.

These

advocates of caesarea n section des cribe a gloomy outlook i n labor for the pregnant diabetic woman.
burden of pregnancy.
3. Large baby.

1. Extra

2. Mechanical strain of labor.

4. Toxemia of pregnancy causing death

of the child as well as malformation.
sibility of acidosis or coma.

5. The pos-

They maintain that by

doing caes arean section around the 37th week this gloomy
picture may be a lleviated to a large extent and the
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womans chances of having a live 'baby increased •. ( '9),
Palmer supports this viefl . and ju.stiftes . c~esa~ean
section on the basis that it is unlikely that diabetic mothers will have many children and it is therefore important to do .everything to save each one • . (54)
/

0

Prolonged difficult labor, normal or induced, has

disadvantag~s for the diabetic.

Those . of immedis.te
'

importance are the early exhaustion of the glycogen
reserve and the danger of sepsis, the danger of hyperinsulinism, exos enous and endogenous, and the danger
of acidos-is.

These patients ar.e not physically fit

for numerous pregnancies.

The baby has not the

vitality of the child of the non-diabetic and great is
the ris·k of injury from long labor to this large, overdeveloped, but at the same time flabby child.tt (4)
It is unwise .in the opinion of White ( 16 ) to allow a
diabetic in her first pregnancy to be delivered spontaneously at term especially if there is any evidence
that the baby is large, because the risks involved by
a long and difficult labor exceed those attendent upon
caesarean section or early induction.

Also the high

incidence of neonatal deaths among the babies of diabetic mothers is in part due to birth injuries sustained
during the difficult and prolonged labor associated
with large babies.

Therefore, unless there is good
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reason to believe that the fetus is of normal size
and that labor will- not be difficult or prolonged,
predictions which she states are almost impossible
in the f irst pregnancy, caesarean section at the
36th to 38th week offers a better chance of obtaining
a live baby than spontaneous delivery at term.

This

has the further advantages of making it possible not
only to arrange that _delivery takes place in hospitals
under the best possibl~ conditions, but also to sterilize the patient, sholl;ld it be desirable, at the same
time. ·
Viith multiparae the position is supposedly somewhat different, as it is possible to predict an easy
labor with gre ater accuracy, and to obtsin useful
information from what has oc c_urred 1n previous pregnancies.

11

In all ca.se _s in which any ap preciable

abnormality of presentation is present, caesarean
section is the best method of deli very~ and steriliz a~ ion at the time of operation should be seriously
considered. 11 (lS)
In the series of cases presented by Sisson (2~)
caesarean section did not appear to have an unfavorable
effect on the infant, and he considers the dangers of
prolonged gestation to be a greater hazard to the
fetus than the induction of premature birth.

After

~
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caesare an section, the management of diabetes is that
of any surgical case, specimens being te~ted every
three hours and insulin prescribed aqcording to t he
degree of reduction in the Benedict test. (l-0)
Induction of labor must also be considered_, since
it is a possible way of hasteµing delivery.

High

rupture of the membranes by a Drew-Smythe catheter
may be performed and 2.5 units of. p i tocin may be given
hourly for six doses if necess_a ry.

This induction is

usually performed when it is thought that the child
weighs about

6½

lbs., which is generally at the 36

or 37th week of pregnancy. ( 58)
high favor.

This has not· gained

I ts chie.f , disadvantages seen, to be its

uncertainty and the added risk of sepsis associated
with t ½e poor resistance of such a pa tient, making it
a dangerous proce dure. ( 59)

Wh i te(l6) states however

that if the technique of early induction is so improved
so a s to exclude its present disadvantages, it would
seem to be the ideal meth od of delivery for pregnant
diabetics.
The indic a tion for therapeutic abortion in a diabetic is not diabetes itself but usually is a well
defined complication of dia~ etes or pregnancy, such
as grave cases of hyperemesis gravidarum, ps.tients
in whom the diabetic condition becomes exaggerated as
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pregnancy progr~sses, and patients whose mental deficiency does not allow them to follow the rigid
routine necessary.

( 5)

It should ·be perfornied during

the first trimester if possible. (60)
In regard to sterilization after caesarean section,
or without caesarean section, it sbould be treqted
as an individual problem because the life

of

any child

is problematical, especially if borne by a diabetic
mother.

There is also the feeling of fear by the mother

that she may be childless to be cons i dered.
views must be taken into account. (19)

Religious

Sindone (9)

does not advocate sterilization, and states that
if a diabetic woman wishes to have another child,
no further harm will oe done if tte diabetes is well
controlled.

Sterilization would seem permissable
(

and perhaps advisable in a diabetic woman who already
has had two or more living children, and who was
willing to undergo such a procedure.
Thus as in other conditions comp~icating pregnancy
when no one rule as to their handling can intelligently
by laid down, no one method of treatment can hope to

encompass all dia betics, and each case must be considered individually.
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Anesthesia in Delivery
Analgesia· and anesthes~a present difficult problems to the obstetrician, since prolonged use of the
volatile anesthetics is detrimental to diabetes.
Herrick a nd Tillman (56. ) state 'that

11

anesthes1a

especi ally with ether or ~hloroform tends to induce
coma."

The superiority of morphine 9ver the.barbi -

turates, ~lthough seeming to be non-detri mental to .
diabetes, .is somewhat compromised by its de pressing
e.ffect upon the · child.

Addition of scopolamine seems

the ideal combination during the first . stage of labor,
but is kept at a minimum level because of the fetal
respiratory difficulties.{8)
Spinal anesthesia has a place in doing sections
as does local, using either caudal block or local
infiltration in the latter case. (5)

L,ow resistance to

infection and reduced healing in the diabetic must
receive due consideration.

Nitrous oxide or ethylene

with oxyge n seems to be the first choice for the second
stage of labor , and when it is preceded' ,with morphine
and scopolamine in the first $tage of labor, " it seems
to ,be., the nearest approach to the ideal." {19)
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P-ostnatal ca.re
Management of the mother
It is not infr·equent to find t h at the glycosuria
pre~ent during pregnancy disappears after labor.·
may be due to a rise of the renal threshold.

This

In the

absence of complications, blood suger estimations
a.re advoc a ted for a period of a week or ten days,
depending however upon the diabetic state .

Carbohy-

drate diet after delivery should be liquid for the first
~wenty-four hours.

Due to the apparent increase in

g lucose tolerance, les ~ insulin is needed as a rule,
and a satisfactory working arrangement of Bigly (58}
is to gi ve half the usual amount on the following day
after delivery and ,b uild up the dose if necessary.
Opinions vary as to whether or not the mother
sh ould nurse the child.

Some do not a pprove because

of t h e possible danger to t h e mothers diabetes.
Improvement of the carbohydrate tolerance or diabetic
state is occasionally observed in the mother when she
nurses ' the child, which may be due to a conversion
of the maternal circulating sugar to lactose in the
breast.

.Consequently great care s h ov.ld be exercised

in the insulin dose during lactation since the impro vement of tolerance may not infrequ·e ntly subject the mother
to hypoglycemic reactions.
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In this same consideration, care should be exercised in the management of the mothers diabetes when
weaning the child, for if the theory of conversion
of glucose to lactose is true, the sudden cessation of
withdrawal of sugar from the maternal body may be a
responsible factor for any increased hyperglycemia
or acidosis that might occur.

During this interval

the mother 's diabetes must therefore be closely
observed by frequent blood sugar examinations. (9)
Management of the Child
The infant is imi:ediately drained and all
ma terial obstructing the upper respiratory passages
is removed by suction.

If the infant is sluggish in

breathing no mechanical effort is made to resuscit a te
it.

'
The
baby is placed in an incubator with -controlled

conditions of heat, humidity, and oxygen and left in
this atmos phere for at least twenty-four hours.
precautions are taken to prevent infection.

All

A careful

physical examination is made on each infant during the
first d 8y of life.
The concentration of sugar in the blood of the
mother , the infant, and the umbilical cord should be
estimated immediately after delivery~ according to
Randall and Rynearson. (61)

This is done because of
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the danger of hypoglycemia in the newborn, characterized b y- convulsions or muscular twitcting, -vomiting,
or cyanosis.

The symptoms appear to have little

relationship to th~ severity or duration of the mothers
diabetes.

Opinions vary as to the mode of therapy in

these cases.

Sisson {27) says that nothing should be

given by mouth during the first twenty-four hours, but
if symptoms do occur the oxygen atmosphere is continued
and emphasis is placed on the importance of removal
o~ material from the upper respiratory tract.

Randall

and Rynearson {61) give five cc. of 10% dextrose
$Olution into each buttock and give further injections
governed by the blood sugar level.

Lawrence and Oakley

(3) agree with the latter view and give two hourly
feeds of glucose in water for the first twenty-four
hours after delivery, the interval between feeds being
increased to four hours during the second day, by which
time breast or artificial feeding may be instituted
and the need of glucose removed.

Test feedings should

first be carried ok t to see if the mothers supply is
adequate, any deficiency being corrected by supple. mentary feedings.
Apart from the dangers of hypoglycemia and difficulties associated with breast f eeding, the management of the baby borne of a diabetic mother differs
in no way from that of any other child •

,,

SUmmary

•
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Summary
·1.

The affects of diabetes upon the mother during
pregnancy are discussed under several headings:
1.

Toxemia,showing the increased incidence
present in these patients and the possible
hormonal relationships associated.

2.

The theories behind the increased incidence
of abortions.

3.

Hydrarmiious and its role in the production
of fetal death.

4.

Lactation, where differing opinions are
presented as to its importance in increasing or decreasing the carbohydrate tolerance.

2.

The possible cau ses of the high fetal mortality
are discussed as being related to several factors:
1.

The relationship of the size of these
babies of diabetic mothers with maturity
at term.

Theories are presented to account

for the high incidence of large babies
which seem to be produced.
2.

Congenital anomalies.

Little evidence is

at hand at the present time to exp.lain
their occurrence but theories are presented.
3.

Hypoglycemia.

The theory of hyperplasia

and hypertrophy of the Islands of Langerhans

•
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is presented along with evidence which
in direct contrast attempts to disprove
its significance.
4.

Similarities and differences are presented between the infants of diabetic
mothers and those with erythroblastosis
fetalis which have been noted by different authors.

5.

Stillbirth.

Severa~ problematical reasons

are advanced for its occur rence.
6.

Asphyxia.

The symptoms and mechanism of

production are described.
3.

The affects of pregnancy upon the diabetes are
discussed as to changes in carbohydra te tolerance
and the reasons for these changes, including the
occurrence of a lowered renal threshold , coma, and
hypoglycemia and the associations of the sympathetic nervous system and endocr i ne glands.

4.

The opinions pro and con as to a diabetic attempting to undergo a pregnancy are discusse d .

5.

Methods of determining the presence of diabetes in
the pregnant woman are presented along with the
conditions which may present a confusing factor
and must therefore be differentially diagnosed.

6.

The dietary and obstetrical management of the -
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pregnant diabetic patient is considered, contrasting the dietary rules dollowed today with those of
twenty years ago, and the indications for various
types of obstetrical care.
7.

The various types of anesthesia are d i scussed in
an attempt to present the most satisfactory working
combina t 1 on •

8.

The importance of the post-natal care of both mother
and child is stressed to prevent· any undue reactions.
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Conclusions
1.

Toxemia of pregnancy ~ccurs more often when diabetes
is a complicating factor.

Evidence seems to point

to the serum prolan level being a prognostic test
in this condition, an abnormal rise predicting the
occurrence of toxemia.
2.

Lactation in the pregnant diabetic, while aiding
to some extent in increasing the metabolism of
blood sugar, is probably not an important factor
in the control of hyperglycemia.

3.

Infants of diabetic mothers tend to be larger than
those of non-diabetic mothers.

4.

There is an incre a sed incidence of congenital
anomalies in infants of diabetic mothers.

5.

Hypoglycemia is a serious condition occurring in
these infants, but the as s ociated action of the
Islets of Langerhans remains open to question.

6.

Infants of diabetic mothers presenting symptoms
referable to a hypoglycemic state or to cardiac
origin must be differentiated from those with
erythroblastosis fetalis and congenital malformations of the heart.

7.

The incidence of stillbirth among diabetic mothers
is considerably higher than among non-diabetics.
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8.

Asphyxia is an important problem to be dealt with
in the neonatal period .

9.

The changes produced by a normal pregnancy in the
body have a direct bearing upon the maintaining
of a carbohydrate balance in the diabetic.

10.

The diabetic woman, if of average intelligence, with
a genuine desire to undergo a pregnancy and who is
willing to cooperate in every way, under the adequate guidance of a competent obstetrician and
internist has a good chance of terminating this ·,
-pregnancy successfully.

11.

Any woma n in pregnancy showing a 2 plus urine
should be considered diabetic until proven otherwise.

12.

At the present time, the use of high carbohydrate,
low fat diets with insulin control is apparently
the best dietary regine to follow.

13.

Hormonal therapy in the care of these patients,
while still a new field,has definite possibilities
of aiding the diabetic patient in pregnancy .

14.

The obstetrical management of these patients should
be one of deli very by the normal route at term,
caesarean section being resorted to only in the
presence of definite obstetric al indications.

It

is important however that each case be considered
indi vidua.lly.

•
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15.

It is evident from these studies that mu.ch is left
to be learned concerning diabetes in the pregnant
woman, as it has been shown that while insulin
has reduced maternal mortality markedly , it has had
little ef f ect upon the fetal mortality rat e.
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